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With the growing participation in theWTO and its dispute settlement system, the de-veloping countries, including China, graduallybecome mature in the cognition, understand-ing and application of the WTO dispute settle-ment system. However, this does not changethe current situation that the developing coun-tries still lag behind the developed countries inusing the dispute settlement system, especiallyin some of the details of the system. For ex-ample, with the rules of WTO agreements cov-ering more technological elements, and as moreand more of the WTO disputes involving par-ticular knowledge in scientific fields, the con-sultation with (external) experts in the WTOdispute settlement system has become in-creasingly important. Yet, the understanding of
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and more disputes involved the expertise in the field of science or technology, the consultation
with experts procedure became increasingly important. However, although the Panel is autho-
rized by the WTO rules to start such a procedure, there are no detailed rules guiding the Panel as
how to operate in the practice. Under such a circumstance, the Panel had to establish the tempo-
rary rules for this procedure after consultation with the parties to the dispute in each case. Many
problems relevant to the due process then arose from such temporary rules. This paper tries to
analysis the major problems thereof that receiving the most controversy and accusation, and
will give suggestions as for how to reform and perfect this procedure.
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this procedure in developing countries is stillrelatively weak. This paper will first proposean overview of this procedure, giving an in-troduction of the legal basis and the currentstatus of this procedure, and then focus on theanalysis of several key issues thereof receiv-ing the most controversy and accusation inpractice, and finally try to give the reform andimprovement proposals to deepen the under-standing of this procedure in developing coun-tries, and help them make better use of thisprocedure in the future.
I. THE LEGAL BASIS AND CURRENT

STATUS OF THE CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERTS PROCEDURE
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From 1995, the consultation with expertsprocedure had been adopted in many cases bythe Panel under the WTO dispute settlementsystem. There are several reasons that can ex-plain this increased adoption. First, the WTOAgreements themselves became more techni-cal, both in the trade/economic sense, and thefactual/scientific sense. The examples may bethe Customs Valuation Agreement, the Agree-ment on Agriculture and so forth Further, inDoha Round, it becomes even popular to adoptscientific principles or economic formulas toset up the regulations. Second, a number ofWTO obligations adopt an explicit economic/scientific criterion of legality. For example, thesanitary measures are required be based onthe “risk assessment”, otherwise, it will vio-late the WTO Agreement. And, to judge whethertwo products constitute “like products”, one ofthe criteria is whether there exists “competi-tive relationship” between these two products.Third, the WTO dispute settlement has beenlegalized. During the GATT, disputes weresettled through diplomatic approach where thePanel often had to decide only issues of law,The new rule-based process has increased thenumber of reluctant respondents as well as theincentive to dispute the facts. Hence, the needto bring in the neutral experts arose.As generally believed, the legal basis ofthis procedure is Article 13 of UnderstandingOn Rules and Procedures Governing the Settle-ment of Dispute (DSU), paragraph 1 of thisArticle states that “Each panel shall have theright to seek information and technical advicefrom any individual or body which it deemsappropriate......” paragraph 2 further statesthat” Panels may seek information from anyrelevant source and may consult experts toobtain their opinion on certain aspects of thematter. With respect to a factual issue concern-ing a scientific or other technical matter raisedby a party to a dispute, a panel may request anadvisory report in writing from an expert re-view group......” In addition to the general pro-visions of the DSU, the Agreement on Applica-tion of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures

(SPS Agreement) and the Agreement on Tech-nical Barriers to Trade (TBT Agreement), re-spectively made particular statements on theconsultation with experts procedure.As we all know, the SPS Agreement oftenimplicates scientific principles. It requires that“only sanitary or phytosanitary measures en-acted by a member state must  be applied onlyto the extent necessary to protect human, ani-mal or plant life or health” and “based on sci-entific principles and……not maintained with-out sufficient scientific evidence”. In order todeal with these types of questions, when dis-putes involve “scientific or technical issues”,the SPS Agreement, in Article 11.2, declares “Apanel should seek advice from experts chosenby the panel in consultation with the parties tothe dispute. To this end, the panel may, when itdeems it appropriate, establish an advisorytechnical experts group, or consult the relevantinternational organizations, at the request ofeither party to the dispute or on its own initia-tive.” Like the SPS Agreement, the TBT Agree-ment states in Article 14.2 that “At the requestof a party to a dispute, or at its own initiative, apanel may establish a technical expert groupto assist in questions of a technical nature, re-quiring detailed consideration by experts.”Besides, the DSU and the TBT Agreementrespectively provides detailed procedures inits Annex for the establishment and operationof the expert review group/technical expertgroup (hereafter together referred as expertreview group, except for particular reference)2Such procedures include the Panel’s controlon the expert review group, the qualificationsand requirements of the candidate experts, thecommunication of the documents, the com-ment of the parties to the dispute on the ex-pert advice, and so forth.Until now, the Panels totally adopted theconsultation with experts procedure in 11
2 Annex IV of DSU, with the title of”Expert ReviewGroup” and Annex II of TBT Agreement, with the titleof “Technical Expert Groups”.
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cases.3 Among which, the Panels of US-Shrimp/
Turtle and Japan-Photographic Film and Pa-
per adopted this procedure solely accordingto Article 13 of the DSU, others were eitherbased on Article 13 of the DSU together withArticle 11.2 of the TBT Agreement, or basedon Article 13 of DSU together with Article 14.2of the SPS Agreement. For all these 11 cases,except 2 Panels that selecting to consult cer-tain institutions4, most of the Panels selectedto consult individual experts5, while doing so,the Panels consistently refused to establish anexpert review group, but consulting the expertson the individual basis. The problem is thatunder such circumstance, the procedures re-spectively provided by the Annex of the DSUand the TBT Agreement has no space to beused, therefore, the Panels may and have toestablish temporary rules for this procedureafter consultation with the parties to the dis-pute in each case. Following the increasedadoption of this procedure and more differ-ence occurred in such temporary rules, moreand more problems relevant to the due pro-cess exposed.
II. THE PROBLEMS EXISTED IN THE

CURRENT CONSULTATION WITH
EXPERTS PROCEDURE

A. How to Choose between the Indi-
vidual Expert and the Expert Review
Group

As mentioned above, the Panels, whenadopting the consultation with experts proce-dure, almost without exception chose to con-sult experts on individual basis, even if the TBTAgreement clearly demonstrated the prefer-ence to establishment of technical expertgroups. On this issue, an intense debate hadoccurred in EU-Asbestos. EU claimed that thePanel in this case should have no choice but toestablish an expert review group in accordancewith the provisions of Annex IV of the DSU. Asthe precondition, EU claimed that the disputemeasures should be examined in accordancewith the terms and references of GATT1994,not that of the SPS Agreement. Therefore, Ar-ticle 13 of the DSU should be applied whenadopting the consultation with experts proce-dure, paragraph 2 of this Article states clearly:“Panels may seek information from any rel-evant source and may consult experts to ob-tain their opinion on certain aspects of thematter.With respect to a factual issue concern-ing a scientific or other technical matter raisedby a party to a dispute, a panel may request anadvisory report in writing from an expert re-view group. Rules for the establishment of sucha group and its procedures are set forth in Ap-pendix 4.”EU believed that based on the prin-ciples of general international law of treaty in-terpretation, paragraph 1 and paragraph 2 ofArticle 13 of the DSU should be explained sys-
3 According to the materials published in WTOofficial website, actually there are more than 11 casesadopting the consultation with experts procedure,because EC-Measures Affecting Livestock and Meat(Hormones) (hereafter EC-Hormones) included WT/DS26 (complaint by United States) and WT/DS48(complaint by Canada), EU-Measures Affecting theApproval and Marketing of Biotech Products (here-after EU-Biotech Products) included WT/DS291, WT/DS292 and WT/DS293. If calculated as 11 cases, theyare: Australia-Measures Affecting the Importation ofSalmon (WT/DS18) (hereafter Australia-Salmon,noted that experts were appointed twice: originalpanel and implementation panel); EC-Hormones;

Janpan-Measures Affecting Consumer PhotographicFilm and Paper (WT/DS44) (hereafter Japan-Films);United States-Import Prohibition of Certain Shrimpand Shrimp Products (WT/DS58) (hereafter US-Shrimp/Turtle); Japan-Measures Affecting Agricul-tural Products (WT/DS76) (hereafter Japan-Varietals);India-Quantitative Restrictions on Imports of Agri-cultural, Textile, and Industrial Products (WT/DS90)(hereafter India-Quantitative Restrictions); EuropeanCommunities-Measures Affecting the Prohibition ofAsbestos and Asbestos Products (WT/DS135) (here-after EC-Asbestos); United States-Section 110 (5) ofthe US Copyright Act (WT/DS160) (hereafter US-Copyright Act); Japan-Measures Affecting the Impor-
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tematically, which means as far as the “scien-tific issues” is concerned, the most recom-mended method under the DSU is to set up anexpert review group. This is because “scien-tific issues” appears only in second sentenceof Article 13.2, and this sentence was providedspecially for the establishment of an expertreview group. The drafting history of the DSUalso supported this interpretation.The first sentence of Article 13.2 appliedonly to such a circumstance that the Panelshoped to obtain factual information beyondthe technical or scientific fields. According tothe context, the ordinary meaning of the terms,and the object and purpose of Article 13.2, aclear conclusion can be drawn together fromthe first sentence and second sentence that:the scientific issues in the strict sense must besettled in accordance with the procedure in-cluded in Annex IV of the DSU. The preambleof Annex IV also confirms this interpretation,because it states that the rules and proceduresprovided in Annex IV should be applied to theexpert review groups established under Article13.2, without distinguishing whether it wasbased on the first sentence or the second sen-tence.6However, both the Panel and the Appel-late Body of this case rejected the EU’s argu-ment. As the Panel finally decided to apply theSPS Agreement, it then presented that:”Webelieve that neither Article 11.2 of the SPSAgreement nor Article 13.2 of the DSU prohib-ited us from obtaining advice and information

from individual experts according to the firstsentence of Article 11.2 of the SPS Agreementand Article 13.1 and the first sentence of Ar-ticle 13.2 of the DSU.7 Appellate Body gave itssupport to the Panel: “We agree with the viewsof the Panel. If the dispute under the SPS Agree-ment involves scientific or technical issues, thePanel should seek advice from the expertswhom will be selected after negotiating withthe Parties. To this end, the Panel may estab-lish an advisory technical expert group in thecase of appropriate. “In other words, Article11.2 of the SPS Agreement authorizes the Panelmay specifically though not exclusively askthe technical expert group to provide writtenadvisory report on factual issues concerningscientific matters. The Panel deems that thisprovision allows it to establish such an expertreview group both for scientific or other tech-nical problems, but at the same time does notrule out consultation with experts on the indi-vidual basis. The Panel believed such an inter-pretation best suited the text of the said provi-sion, an to reconcile the text is what the ViennaConvention of the Law of Treaties required. 8Whether the SPS Agreement orGATT1994 should be applied that respectivelyresulting in the application of Article 11.2 ofthe SPS Agreement or Article 13 of the DSUdoes not matter, because the Panel believedthat even if Article 13 of the DSU should beapplied, the effect is the same just as Article11.2 of the SPS Agreement being applied. Forthe interpretation of Article 13 of the DSU, EU
tation of Apples (WT/DS245) (hereafter Japan-Apples); EU-Biotech Products; Australia-MeasuresAffecting the Importation of Apples from New Zealand(WT/DS367) (hereafter Australia-Apples).4 Respectively, Panel in India-Quantitative Restric-tions, consulting with IMF; Panel in US-CopyrightAct, consulting with WIPO.5 In Japan-Films, the Panel consulted a linguisticexpert, In the other 10 cases, all the experts camefrom scientific field.6 Panel Report, European Communities-MeasuresAffecting Asbestos and Asbestos-Containing Prod-ucts, para. 5.3, WT/DS135/R, 18 Sep. 2000.

7 Panel Report, European Communities-MeasuresAffecting Asbestos and Asbestos-Containing Prod-ucts, para. 5.17, WT/DS135/R, 18 Sep. 2000.8 In addition, since Canada claimed that the dis-pute should apply TBT Agreement, EU therefore ar-gued that, if the measure at issue should be deemedto fall under the TBT Agreement, Article 14.2 of thatAgreement would require the establishment of anexpert review group for any scientific or technicalmatter, and pursuant to Article 1.2 of DSU, that pro-vision would prevail over those of Article 13 of DSU.The Panel rebutted such an argument. The Panelnoted that it is only “to the extent that there is a
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and the Panel carried out from different em-phases. The logic of EU was that Article 13.1 isapplied to the consultation with expert for gen-eral factual issues, while Article 13.2 is speciallysuitable for the consultation with experts forscientific issues. The Panel should respect thisintention expressed by the contracting mem-bers when drafting this treaty. On the otherhand, the Panel and the Appellate Body em-phasized that when providing the establish-ment of expert review group for obtaining ex-pert opinion on scientific issues, the exact wordused by Article 13.2 is “may”, therefore, thePanel is entitled to decide based on the factualcircumstances whether to establish an expertreview group or not, not being forced to do so.From the angle of word interpretation, theanalysis of the Panel was tenable. However,the Panel’s interpretation obviously failed tocomply with the original intention of the WTOmembers when they drafted the relevant pro-visions. Just look at the provisions once again,it is clear that the expert review group (tech-nical expert group) was explicitly mentioned,while consultation with experts on an indi-vidual basis was only derived by reading therelevant provisions.Perhaps some practical reasons may ex-plain why the Panels made such a choice: theestablishment of an expert review group tooka long time, and a written report made by allthe experts after discussion and compromisewill make the Panel fell great pressure torefuse. Therefore, the Panels usually expressed

that consulting with experts on the individualbasis will make them solicit necessary scien-tific or technical information more effectively.However, from the institutional perspec-tive, this approach is open to question. Con-sulting individual experts may make the infor-mation collection more flexible, and the timerequired is relatively less. But at the same time,it also led to a risk: if the experts’ opinions con-tradicted each other, the Panel was still lack-ing in the ability of judge. Because most Panelmembers came from trade and legal fields, andasking them to decide substantive scientificdebate was clearly beyond the scope of theirabilities. To a certain extent, it will finally af-fect the legitimacy of the Panel’s decision. Onthe other hand, if an expert review group isestablished, then the experts with differentviews may eventually achieve a more consis-tent opinion after discussion, a result difficultfor the Panel to get. Furthermore, establishingan expert review group is in fact more in linewith the expressions of the relevant provi-sions. If, the DSU, the SPS Agreement and theTBT Agreement expressly refer to the estab-lishment of expert review group and even pro-vide detailed procedure for it in its respectiveAnnex, then, it is very difficult to explain whythe Panels are only willing to consult expertson individual basis, an approach not beingclearly mentioned in the relevant provisionsbut derived from logic reasoning based oncommon sense?In fact, this problem actually came fromthe strict trial period of the Panel proceedings.Had the Panels not subjected to so great timepressure, it would be willing to establish anexpert review group. So, if we want to solvethis problem in the future, a feasible approachmay be ruling the time needed for the consul-tation with experts out from the current trialperiod of the Panel proceedings, that is, if thePanel decides to start the consultation withexperts procedure, it may enjoy an additionalperiod to select the members of the expert re-view group and to determine the scope andcontents of the questions, and the time required

difference between the rule and procedures of theUnderstanding and a special or additional rule or pro-cedure in Appendix 2 to the DSU that the latter willprevail. Yet, just as stated by the Appellate Body, it isonly where the provisions of the DSU and the spe-cial or additional rules of Appendix 2 can not be readas complementing each other that the special or ad-ditional provisions will prevail over those of theDSU, that is, in a situation where the two provisionswould be mutually incompatible. However, Article14.2 of TBT Agreement and Article 13 of DSU can beread as complementing each other, so there is nosuch priority of application.
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by the expert review group to give diligent andobjective answers should also be decided bythe Panel according to the circumstances un-der each case, not subject to the time limit ofthe trial.
B. How to Select the Appropriate Ex-

pertsAnnex IV of the DSU and Annex II of theTBT Agreement provide clear criteria for howto select the experts:”Participation in expertreview groups shall be restricted to personsof professional standing and experience in thefield in question; Citizens of parties to the dis-pute shall not serve on an expert review groupwithout the joint agreement of the parties tothe dispute, except in exceptional circum-stances.9 Members of expert review groupsshall serve in their individual capacities andnot as government representatives, nor as rep-resentatives of any organization. “However,strictly speaking, these criteria shall apply onlywhen an expert review group is to be estab-lished. Therefore, once the Panel decides toconsult the experts individually, there is no le-gal obstacle to prevent the Panel, after negoti-ating with the parties to the dispute, from de-veloping selection criteria different from theabove ones. Yet, just as EU stated:” The Panel’suse of experts for obtaining scientific and tech-nical advice should respect general principlesof law. In particular, it should be transparent,avoid conflicts of interest, reinforce the integ-rity of the dispute settlement mechanism andfoster public confidence in the outcome of thedispute.”10Anyway, for the criteria such as the experts

shall have professional standing and experiencein the field in question, shall serve in their indi-vidual capacities and so forth, there is little dis-sent. The real controversy lies in how to judgewhether the potential experts can act indepen-dently and impartially, whether they uphold theprinciple of no conflict of interests and so forthIn other words, how to judge some relationshipsbetween the experts and the parties to the dis-pute may actually impact on the experts’ inde-pendence and impartiality when they provid-ing the expert advice? From the perspective oflegal procedure, this question may further bechanged into as how to establish appropriaterules of procedure to guarantee the requiredindependence and impartiality?For example, to ensure that the candidateexperts and the parties to the dispute are with-out a conflict of interests, is it enough for thecandidate expert be required to fill out a dis-closure form concerning his interests, relation-ships and any matters that may affect his inde-pendence, or should he has the obligation toprove his impartiality? This paper argues thatit is not incumbent upon a prospective expertto prove his impartiality and neutrality. On thecontrary, he can only be required to fill out adisclosure form, disclosing any informationreasonably be expected to be known by himthat may affect or result in suspicious of hisimpartiality and neutrality. Once the prospec-tive expert fills out the disclosure form, theparties to the dispute may raise objection tothis person because of the disclosed informa-tion showing a possibility of conflict of inter-ests. The Panel has the right to decide whethersuch a possibility really exists and thenwhether the objections of the parties to thedispute should be confirmed.The approach taken by the Panel in US-
Shrimp/Turtle should be praised in this in-stance. Having noted that in their disclosureforms, three of the experts approached haddisclosed what might be considered as poten-tial conflict of interests, the Panel neverthe-less decided to confirm their appointments “be-ing of the view that the disclosed information

9 Such exceptional circumstances may include: thedispute involves certain disease only spreading inthe territory of one of the parties to the dispute; thereis a need to provide technical assistance to the na-tional legislation of the Respondent, and etc.10 Panel Report, European Communities-MeasuresAffecting Asbestos and Asbestos-Containing Prod-ucts, para. 5.3, WT/DS135/R, 18 Sep. 2000.
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was not of such a nature as to prevent the indi-viduals concerned from being impartial in pro-viding the scientific information expected ofthem. The Panel also took into account the dis-closed information when evaluating the an-swers provided. The Panel underlined that, inmaking its choice, it had been guided primarilyby the need to gather expertise of the best qual-ity and covering as wide a field as possible. Inthe circumstances specific to this case, it wasdifficult, if not impossible, to reconcile this needwith an agreement by all the parties to the dis-pute on each and every individual concerned.11Then the Panel made the said decision.In practice, however, it still remains a verysubjective problem as how to determinewhether there exists a potential conflict of in-terests. For example, in Australia-Apple, Aus-tralia opposed to appoint Dr. Cross as the ex-pert, the reason is that this man kept long co-operation with the scholars from New Zealand,and the main purpose of his work is to pro-mote the export of New Zealand’s apples. Dr.Cross made an announcement of no conflict ofinterests in his disclosure form, among that hestated.” I have collaborated with scientists atHortResearch New Zealand in the conduct ofresearch into the sex pheromone of apple leafmidge. We have not had any joint funded re-search projects. I was a guest speaker at a NZtop fruit conference a couple of years ago. Butthen again I was a guest speaker at the IFTA(International Fruit Tree Association) 50th an-niversary conference in Hobart Australia in2007.”12 The Panel stated that: “As a matter offact, HortResearch is wholly owned by theNew Zealand Government. However, partici-pation in joint research with other scientistswho may be affiliated with a government-funded institution does not itself imply a con-

nection with that Government. There is no in-dication that Dr. Cross has worked for the Gov-ernment of New Zealand, nor that he has re-ceived any monetary compensation from thatGovernment.If Australia wanted to do a successful ob-jection, it should submit additional argumentsor evidences to prove how the impartiality orindependence of the said expert is affectedthen.13 “It is to be expected that in any special-ized area of science, the few knowledgeableexperts will frequently engage with each otherand may participate in joint research projects,in meetings and conferences, and joint publi-cations. This is particularly true, when, as thisPanel’s considerable difficulty in identifyingexperts clearly demonstrates, there are a verysmall number of experts in the field in ques-tion. In such a situation it is all the more likelythat all of the world’s experts will work andcollaborate in some way at one time or other.”14“In the present case, as the party making anobjection to the selection of an expert pro-posed by the Panel, it was Australia’s burdento make the case that Dr. Cross’s participationin a joint research project and publication withresearchers from HortResearch New Zealandwould call into question Dr. Cross’s indepen-dence and impartiality, or create actual or po-tential, direct or indirect, conflicts of interest.Yet in this regard Australia does not provideany explanation or evidence.”15 Based on theabove facts, The Panel in this case finally de-cided to appoint Dr. Cross and accept his opin-ion. What these two Panels had done are wor-thy of recognition. After all, the core purposeof the consultation with experts procedure isto provide information and professionaladvices on scientific or technological matterwith best quality. Therefore, the detailed rules
11 Panel Report, United States-Import Prohibitionof Certain Shrimp and Shrimp Products, para. 5.11,WT/DS58/R, 15 May, 1998.12 Panel Report, Australia-Measures Affecting theImportation of Apples from New Zealand, para. 1.21,WT/DS367/R, 17 Dec. 2010.

13 Panel Report, Australia-Measures Affecting theImportation of Apples from New Zealand, para. 6.8,WT/DS367/R, 17 Dec. 2010.14 Id.15 Id.
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of procedure should be designed around thisrequirement. In the long run, in order to en-hance the public’s confidence on the result ofthe WTO dispute settlement and improve itslegitimacy, as far as the consultation with ex-perts procedure is concerned, it should makesure that selection of the most suitable expertsshould always take priority.On the basis of the above understanding,let’s further discuss whether the prospectiveexperts may be the citizens coming from oneof the parties to the dispute. As a fact, the casesthat need to apply the consultation with ex-perts procedure are often involving very spe-cialized expertise in scientific or technicalfields, therefore, the number of appropriateexperts to be consulted who should have inter-national professional standing and experiencewill not be so much. If further consideringwhether they are available due to the time orschedule or their willingness of providing ex-pert advice, the number of appropriate expertsmay be even less. Thus, if an proposed expertshould be automatically excluded only becausehe is the citizen of one of the parties to thedispute, the Panel will face a risk of not beingable to find the most appropriate experts whohave the highest level of the required exper-tise. In the past practice, the Panels performedquite cautiously and conservatively, tryingtheir best to avoid selecting the citizen of onethe parties to the dispute as an expert. How-ever, due to such a limitation, the difficulty offinding the appropriate experts increased a lotand the time needed accordingly increased. Inaddition, if just as the above supposed, the Pan-els may establish more expert review groupsin the future when adopt the consultation withexperts procedure, then the appointment of acitizen from one of the parties to the disputeas the expert will cause less doubt of due pro-cess.This paper then supposes that it is notappropriate to unconditionally and automati-cally apply the principle of “citizens of the par-ties to the dispute shall not serve as an expert”.The Panel shall select the experts basically

based on the qualifications and academic pres-tige of the candidates. If a citizen of one of theparties to the dispute was proposed based onthe above criteria, then the objection will bepersuasive only if the parties to the disputecan provide tangible evidences proving an ac-tual or potential conflict of interests exists be-tween the said candidate and that party.
C. How to Solicit and Consider the Ex-

pert AdviceAccording to the current practice, thePanel will usually develop the list of questionsneeded to consult based on the written docu-ments initially submitted by the parties to thedispute, the parties to the dispute will haveopportunity to comment on such list of ques-tions, and the Panel will make adjustments andfinalize the list according to the comments ofthe Parties to the dispute. The selected expertsare without the need to answer all the ques-tions in the list, but just those within the scopeof their professional fields. In practice, theabove approach encountered the followingcontroversies:First, whether the Panel may draft thequestions to be consulted based on the infor-mation or issues of concern provided by thethird party? In particular, whether the Panelmay consult the experts for any scientific is-sues beyond the complaints raised by the par-ties to the dispute? As mentioned above, thePanels usually determine the scope to be seek-ing expert advice based on the initial writtendocuments submitted by the parties to the dis-pute.16 However, in Australia-Apples, part ofthe questions to be consulted with the expertsin the list were prepared by the Panel accord-ing to the issues of concern raised by the UnitedStates, a third party to this dispute. Australiaobjected these questions, and argued that thethird party is not the party to the dispute, any
16 For example, the case of Japan-Varietals, see PanelReport, Japan-Measures Affecting Agricultural Prod-ucts, WT/DS76/R, 19 Mar., 1999.
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documents submitted by the third party doesnot constitute the evidences and/or argumentsthat can be invoked by the parties to the dis-pute to support its own point of view. By thesame logic, the third party’s submissions do notconstitute the basis for the questions to beasked to the experts. Australia also claimed thatbecause the complainant has the obligation toprovide prima facie evidences of therespondent’s trade measures being inconsis-tent with the WTO agreements, therefore, ifthe complainant did not make a claim or theclaim has not being supported by enough evi-dences, then, even if there are some expert tes-timonies to support this claim, such expert tes-timonies can not be used as the evidence tosupport this claim. Australia advocated thatNew Zealand did not provide evidences for partof its claims, and then tried to use the informa-tion provided by experts or third parties tosupplement, this is inconsistent with the prin-ciples of due process. In addition, Australia alsoclaimed that the Panel, when do its ruling,should not rely on the expert opinion issuedfor the questions designed by the Panel accord-ing to any third party’s information.17The Panel considered that in essence, theconsultation with experts procedure servicedfor its duty of making an objective assessmenton the dispute matters by seeking the infor-mation and the scientific advices. The disputematters include the claims raised by the com-plainant related to the trade measures, and allthe other claims and measures within the ju-risdiction of the Panel. The Complainant hasthe obligation to clarify the nature of its claimsby legal analysis, should identify which provi-sions of the WTO Agreements have been vio-lated by the claimed measures. Once a claimhas been successfully included in the Panel’sjurisdiction, the Complainant should furtheradduce evidence for this claim. In any case, once

a claim was appropriately submitted to thePanel and the complainant also submitted therelevant arguments and evidences, the Panelmay have full investigative powers in order tomake an objective assessment of the issues indispute. In this respect, the Panel was not lim-ited by the claims and arguments raised by theparties to the dispute. It may form its ownviews, or consider or even accept the thirdparty’s views. Australia’s objection to thePanel’s consideration of the third party’s in-formation contradicted the Panel’s obligationof making objective assessment of the mattersin dispute, and also damaged the rights of thethird party authorized by the DSU.18In essence, the disagreement betweenAustralia and the Panel lied in the understand-ing of the nature of the consultation with ex-perts procedure. Australia believed that thenature of this procedure was evidence collec-tion, and then should strictly apply the rules ofevidence. According to the adversary systemunder the common law, the burden of proofborne by the parties, that is, the court may noton its own initiative take investigation or col-lect evidence for the matters on which the par-ties to the dispute did not raise a claim, nor thePanel may take investigation or collect evi-dence as required by any third party or basedon the information provided by such thirdparty. Even according to the civil law underwhich the court has more authorities, althoughthe court may take investigation and collectevidence outside the scope of the parties’claims and use the results thereof as the basisof its ruling, such a practice is only a supple-ment or exception to the principle of parties’burden of proof.19

17 Panel Report, Australia-Measures Affecting theImportation of Apples from New Zealand, WT/DS367/R, 17 Dec. 2010.

18 Panel Report, Australia-Measures Affecting theImportation of Apples from New Zealand, p. 197, WT/DS367/R, 9 August, 2010.19  For example, the China’s Civil Procedure Law andits judicial interpretation stipulated that the courtcan not collect evidences on its initiative except onthe following situations: (1) The parties and theirlegal counsels can not collect evidence by themselves
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On the other hand, the Panel believed thatthe nature of the consultation with experts pro-cedure was fact identification, a conceptbroader than the evidence collection. Just aswhat the Panel has said, it had the obligationto make objective assessment on the mattersin dispute, for which it enjoyed broad powersof investigation.So, the question may be further changedinto as what the nature of expert advice shouldbe in the WTO dispute settlement system? Isthis something similar with the expert conclu-sion under the civil law or something similarwith the witness testimony under the commonlaw? The origin of this question boiled downto the difference between the words and ex-pressions of the relevant WTO Agreements andthat of the domestic laws. Article 13 of the DSUstates that consulting with external experts isthe Panel’s right to seek information. Such aconcept or formulation can not be found inthe domestic litigation laws. However, if weapply the concepts under the domestic laws byanalogy, then we may find that such a right ofseeking information or taking investigationmay be more exactly to be recognized as evi-dence collection. Although the last sentence ofparagraph 6, Annex 4 of the DSU states thatthe final report of the expert review group isonly an advisory nature, but this does not pre-clude the final report constituting the evidence.Of course, since the relevant WTO provisionsavoid using those concepts that universallyaccepted in the domestic laws and preferredto the concepts such as the right to seek infor-mation, it was not appropriate to treat them astwo equivalent things.This paper argues that the consultationwith experts procedure in WTO dispute settle-

ment system is similar but different with thecollection of witness testimony/expert conclu-sion in the domestic law. The difference is thatto some extent, the consultation with expertsprocedure in the WTO dispute settlement sys-tem deviates from the adversary system un-der the common law, and the Panel should ac-cordingly be authorized relatively greaterpower of investigation.20 Therefore, typically,the Panel can prepare the questions to beasked to the experts according to the informa-tion provided or concerns raised by the thirdparty. But if such information or concerns arebeyond the scope of those claims submittedby the parties to the dispute, the Panel shouldrefuse to take further investigation accordingto such information or concerns.Second, whether the Panel can considerthe opinion provided by the expert beyond theareas of expertise by virtue of which he/shewas selected? This problem firstly occurred inAustralia-Apples. During the consultation withexperts procedure in this case, Australiaclaimed that the experts’ answer to question 4,5, 21, 66, 67, 89 and 121 were beyond the ar-eas of expertise by virtue of which the expertswere selected.21Australia considered that thisresulting in a lack of due process in the consul-

due to objective reasons; (2) The court held that it isnecessary to collect the evidences on its initiative,such specific circumstances including: for the pro-tection of national interests, public interests and theinterests of a third person; due to the procedural re-quirements, if the court does not collect evidenceson its initiative, the litigation will not carry out.

20 Question 4 and 5 involved the quarantine prac-tice of Australia. Question21, 89 and 121 requiredthe experts should have expertise in waste disposalAlthough not specifically for the WTO, some schol-ars on the whole support this view. For exampleDurward Sandifer: “an international arbitral tribunalcan not tolerate the strict rules of evidence, apartfrom specific exceptions, they are usually willing tocollect evidence ex officio beyond those providedby the parties.” Durward Sandifer, Evidence before
international tribunals, Charlottesville: UniversityPress of Virginia, 1975, pp. 3-4; Witenberg: “the judgeof international arbitration court not only has theright but the obligation to ascertain the facts ex offi-cio.” Witenberg, “Onus Probandi devant Jes Jurisdic-
tions Arbitrales,” 55 Rev. Gen D. Droit Int’l Pub 321,335 (1951); Gillian White, The Use of Experts by In-
ternational Tribunals, New York: Syracuse Univer-sity Press, 1965, ch. VII.21 Question 4 and 5 involved the quarantine prac-
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tation with experts procedure. Australia there-fore requested the Panel not to use the answersto these questions in its report.22 The Panelonce again recalled its extensive rights autho-rized by the DSU and its working procedures,and then presented that the proposed ques-tions were relevant to the “Apple Import RiskAnalysis Final Report” (IRA) and the evidencesubmitted to it, and the aim of preparing allthese questions was to seek professional helpfor its better understanding of the scientificbasis and scientific reasoning of the IRA. Inother words, the experts were only asked toassist the Panel to understand the evidencepresented to the latter, this was in line withthe legal responsibilities of the experts.23Leaving aside the specific conditions of
Australia-Apples, as far as whether the Panelmay consider the opinions provided by theexperts beyond the areas of expertise by vir-tue of which they were selected is concerned,there are different views among scholars. Forexample, Joost Pauwelyn has stated that: “cru-cially, unlike many domestic legal systems,WTO procedures do not set out restrictions onthe admissibility of evidence......In WTO pro-ceedings, parties can put whatever evidencethey want on the panel record......The sameprinciple would seem to apply to panel-ap-

pointed experts. In reply to panel questions,they can submit whatever they like.......Moregenerally, the reluctance of international ad-judicators to exclude evidence from the recordstems from the facts that the parties in disputeare sovereign states, not individuals.”24 JoostPauwelyn also quoted what Durward Sandiferhad said to confirm his opinion:”Internationaljudicial proceedings derive a distincitve char-acter from the fact that the parties are sover-eign states. From this fact it follows that theconsequences of error or a failure to ascertainthe facts in reaching a decision are, in manyinstances, more far-reaching in their effect thanin litigation between ordinary private partiesin municipal tribunals.”25Therefore, Pauwelynfinally concluded that:”The only genuine re-striction on evidence before a WTO panel re-mains one of timing. Normally, all evidenceought to be submitted during the first roundof submissions and hearings (not in the rebut-tal stage, let alone, beyond that). But even there,upon a showing of good cause, a panel wouldbe pressed to nonetheless accept the evi-dence.”26As mentioned above, this paper agreesthat the expert opinion is better to be treatedas  the evidence, which means the discussionhereof based on the same precondition as thatof Pauwelyn. In such context, this paper cannot agree with Pauwelyn’s point of view. Thereason of little restrictions on the admissibil-ity of evidence in the WTO dispute settlementsystem is that it is very difficult to get consen-sus on the evidence rules because of great dif-ference among the Members. There is no waybut leave a relatively large discretion to the
tice of Australia. Question21, 89 and 121 requiredthe experts should have expertise in waste disposal(from Australia’s canned-food factory). Question 66and 67 involved the climate knowledge. However,New Zealand argued that, to answer question 4 and 5do not require the experts having expertise in thefield of quarantine, but just require the experts togive advice based on the arguments of IRA and theparties to the dispute; to answer 66 and 67, the ex-perts were just required to help the Panel analyzingwhether the IRA’s analysis of climate conditions re-lating to the diseases is correct, which is within theirprofessional field; to answer question 21,89 and 121,the experts were just asked to assist the Panel tounderstand the evidence presented to it.22 Panel Report, Australia-Measures Affecting theImportation of Apples from New Zealand, p.171 , WT/DS367/R, 9 August, 2010.23 Id.

24 Joost Pauwelyn, “The Use of Expert in WTO Dis-pute Settlement”, Int’l & Comp. L. Q. Vol. 51, 347,(2002).25 Durward V. Sandifer, Evidence Before Interna-
tional Tribunals, (Charlottesville:University Press ofVirginia, 1975), p. 4-5.26 Joost Pauwelyn, “The Use of Expert in WTO Dis-pute Settlement”, Int’l & Comp. L. Q. Vol. 51, 347,(2002).
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Panels. Furthermore, even if we acknowledgesuch little restrictions, it should be understoodas having little restrictions on the types andsubmissions of evidence, not on the require-ments of how to constitute a legitimate evi-dence. For the expert opinion, it is needed onlybecause the experts having prestige and expe-rience in their areas of expertise. Otherwise,there is no need to take such consultation. Thekey feature and value of the expert opinion willbe killed if the information and opinions pro-vided beyond the expert’s area of expertisemay be considered or even accepted. In fact,the expert does not know much more than theaverage person outside its expertise field. Forexample, in Australia-Salmon, a consulted labo-ratory scientist may answer whether the fro-zen fish can constitute a disease vector, butshe can not provide advice for what the costsand benefits of establishing relevant legislationsbe.27 Of course, in practice, it is difficult to dis-tinguish what answers are within the experts’area of expertise and what are not. But thiskind of practical difficulty shall not constitutethe ground for accepting the information oropinions provided beyond the expert’s area ofexpertise at the theoretial level. As will discussbelow, such practical difficulties may be over-come by the cross-examination procedure.In short, from the core features of the ex-pert opinion, the Panel should not accept andconsider the information and opinions pro-vided by the experts beyond the areas of ex-pertise by virtue of which they were selected.28
D. How to Guarantee the Quality of the

Expert Advice

Although the expert advice only had anadvisory nature, it was no doubt the Panel re-lied heavily on it when do its ruling. However,in the current practice of WTO, the expert ad-vice is difficult to get cross-examination. Thisleads to some poor-quality, even false expertadvice misguiding the Panels. For example, in
EU-Hormones, Dr. Lucia, in the absence of anysupport from empirical research, commentedthat the risk of getting cancer resulted fromadding hormones in the production of the beefis less than per million.29 Both the Panel andthe Appellate Body relied heavily on this con-clusion when preparing their rulings, becausethis conclusion changed a very complex scien-tific issue into a simple percentage that can beeasily understood for almost everyone. ThePanel and the Appellate Body felt it was con-venient to use such a conclusion. In addition,as all the circumstances mentioned above, in-cluding whether the questions raised by thePanel based on the information or concernsprovided by the third party, whether the ex-pert advice went beyond their areas of exper-tise, whether the expert advice went beyondthe scope of the questions asked to them andso on, it is clearly unscientific for Panels to relyon such advices directly without any discrimi-nating process.To this end, the Panels have developed anumber of specific measures.30 Generallyspeaking, the Panel will transfer the writtenreplies made by the experts to the parties tothe dispute for them to comment. After that,

27 Panel Report, Australia-Measures Affecting theImportation of Salmon, WT/DS18/R, 6 Nov. 1998.28 A related issue is whether the Panel may con-sider the answers given by the experts beyond thescope of the Panel’s questions. This issue is not con-troversial in theory, because the Panel apparentlywill not consider the experts advices beyond the scopeof questions it asked. But the key is sometimes it isvery difficult to distinguish the margin in practice.

29 Panel Report, European Communities-measuresConcerning Meat and Meat Products (Hormones),para. VI, WT/DS26/R, WT/DS48/R, 18 Aug. 1997.30 Such practice has developed based on the provi-sions of Appendix II of TBT Agreement. Paragraph 6of this Appendix states: “The technical expert groupshall submit a draft of report to the Members con-cerned with a view to obtaining their comments, andtaking them into account, as appropriate, in the finalreport, which shall also be circulated to the Mem-bers when it is submitted to the Panel.” But this pro-vision obviously can not constitute the cross-exami-nation procedure.
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the Panel may reconvene the experts’ meetingeither on its own decision or at the request ofeither party to the dispute. On this meeting,the experts may have opportunities to respondto the comments made by the parties to thedispute. In essence, such practice is similar tothe cross-examination procedure under thedomestic laws of the WTO Members. However,since it is not a compulsory procedure, and therelevant provisions are too vague to be ap-plied, it is hard to say there exists standardizedcross-examination procedure for the expertadvice.31 To ensure the quality and legitimacyof the expert advice, it is necessary to intro-duce the cross-examination procedure prevail-ing in the domestic evidence rules into the con-sultation with experts procedure under theWTO dispute settlement system in the future.In this regard, many scholars have sug-gested introducing the traditional cross-exami-nation procedure under the common law sys-tem.32 However, after carefully examiningsuch cross-examination procedure, this paperargues that it is inappropriate to simply repro-duce the traditional cross-examination proce-dure in the consultation with experts proce-dure. This is because in the common law sys-tem, the traditional cross-examination proce-dure originated from the philosophy of liberty,pursuing the typical pattern of adversary sys-tem and putting the judges in a detached andpassive position during the whole hearing. It isespecially right for the expert advice, becausethe experts were appointed by the parties tothe dispute. In view of this, the cross-exami-nation was designed to be: firstly direct exami-nation—each party to the dispute queried its

own appointed experts, then cross examina-tion—each party to the dispute queried theexperts appointed by other parties, and againdirect examination, or even take the secondcross examination when necessary. The cross-examination procedure was designed to pro-tect the party’s right of free query, and helpthe court to find reliable and objective expertadvice and/or to understand the issues involv-ing the expertise in particular fields.However, the WTO dispute settlementsystem does not adopt the typical pattern ofadversary system.33 As far as the consultationwith experts procedure is concerned, the ex-perts were mainly selected and appointed bythe Panel, they are entrusted to act on the Pan-els rather than the parties to the dispute and toa great extent were subjected to the control ofthe Panels. In short, the cross-examinationprocedure was designed to against the liberal-ism of the parties to the dispute to defendthemselves, including the appointment of ex-ternal experts to defend themselves in theadversarial trial. Therefore, after consideringthe purposes and objectives of the cross-ex-amination procedure, we find it is not suitablefor the consultation with experts procedure inthe WTO dispute settlement system.As an alternative, the paper recommends aconcurrent evidence procedure originated fromthe practice of Australia’s courts in the patentcases to the consultation with experts procedurein the WTO dispute settlement system.34

31 Zhang Xiaojian, “Expert Decision and Public Par-ticipation in WTO Dispute Settlement System”, HebeiLaw Science, Vol. 25, No. 3, March 2007.32 For example, Joost Pauwelyn, “The Use of Expertin WTO Dispute Settlement”, in Int’l & Comp. L. Q.Vol. 51, 325, 327 (2002); Christopher T. Timura,“Cross-examining Expertise in the WTO DisputeSettlement Process”,  Mich. J. Int’l L. Vol. 23 (3), 709(2002).

33 The Panel and the Appellate Body of WTO ex-pressed in many cases that the Panel is more similarwith the court under the civil law bearing the dutiesex officio. For example, in Canada - Continued Sus-pension, the Appellate Body confirmed Article 13 ofthe DSU 13 and Article 11.2 of the SPS Agreementauthorized “significant investigative powers” to thePanel, and the Panel enjoyed a wide range of discre-tion in applying these powers, including the selec-tion of external experts. See Appellate Body Report,Canada-Continued Suspension of obligation in ECHormones, para. 439, WT/DS321/AB, 31 Mar. 2008.34 The Official name of this procedure is ConcurrentEvidence Procedure, commonly known as hot tub.
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The concurrent evidence procedure is away parallel to the cross-examination proce-dure specifically for the experts’ testimony.From the Australia’s practice, the procedureincludes the following steps: First, the courtwill ask each expert to prepare a written re-port and then exchange the written reportamong them. Second, in the trial, all the expertswill share their views on specific issues, andthen the court will announce orally both theconsensus and disagreement of the experts.Third, the court will allow the experts to pro-vide public statements outlining their views andthe supported data, methods and empiricalbasis. After each expert finishes the public state-ments, the court will again ask questions toeach expert.35For the court’s questions, theexperts should give comments, and not just inresponse to the questions raised by the courtspecial for him, but may also in response tothe questions raised by the court to other ex-perts. Through the concurrent evidence pro-cedure, the court can make it clear whetherthe information relied by the experts to maketheir advices are sufficient and correct, andwhether the standards applied by the expertsto make conclusions are applicable. Further-more, this procedure can help the court to-gether with the parties to the dispute betterunderstand the issues involving the expertisein the professional fields, find an appropriatesolution and then improve judicial efficiency.As far as the WTO dispute settlement sys-tem is concerned, in order to better introducethe concurrent evidence procedure, the firstthing is that the Panel should ensure the ex-perts can access to all the documents submit-ted by the parties. If, after consulting the ex-perts, the parties to the dispute put forwardnew evidences and disputes arising from thesenew evidence, then such new evidences shouldalso be sent to the experts for their comment.

Second, the experts should submit all the writ-ten evidences that they relied to give their ex-pert opinion. This requirement aims to avoidthe experts issuing their opinion only by guess-work and provide basis for the Panel and theparties to the dispute to examine. Third, in ad-dition to enhancing the symmetry of informa-tion between the parties to the dispute and theexperts, there should be enough time for thePanel, the parties to the dispute and the ex-perts to conduct the concurrent evidence pro-cedure. Under the current practice, the partiesto the dispute usually have to wait until thesubstantive session is convened by the Panelto comment on the expert advice, and the meet-ing with the experts thereafter is usually com-pleted within one day, which makes the expertsin fact have no opportunity to respond to theparties’ comments. Finally, to guarantee the dueprocess, the private exchanges and contactsbetween the experts and the members of thePanel should be prohibited.36
III. CONCLUSIONThe WTO judiciary makes an increasinglyuse of expert advice. This development mustbe applauded. It helps to guarantee the quality,transparency and legitimacy of WTO decisions,in particular those that cut across a number ofsocial values. To scientifically design the con-sultation with experts procedure in the WTOdispute settlement system, we need to cor-rectly handle the following questions:First of all, how to correctly understandand apply the concept of due process. Due pro-cess is a basic system under the domestic con-stitution, which refers to the procedures en-suring the parties to be equally protected bythe neutral judges, implementing the principlesof parties initiative and guaranteeing theprocedure’s effectiveness. In short, it refers to

35 However, some courts do not provide the publicstatements process for the experts, but go into thecourt question phase directly. 36 See Joost Pauwelyn, “The Use of Expert in WTODispute Settlement”, Int’l & Comp. L. Q. Vol. 51, 325,327 (2002).
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all the procedures that can maximally guidethe judges to achieve justice.37According tothis definition, we can see that not all the pro-cedural issues can be raised to the concept ofdue process. Some minor procedural issues, aswill not affect the fair trial rights of the parties,may be put in a less optimal position compar-ing to the substantive justice. Such situationsexist in the consultation with experts proce-dure. For example, as for only one expert hasbeen selected, if in fact the Panel had tried itsbest to find the appropriate experts while onlyone expert was available due to many objec-tive reasons, it is difficult for that reason aloneto think this practice violate the principle ofdue process, because only one expert beingselected does not necessarily affect the fair trialrights of the parties.38Again, although the in-formation disclosed by the candidate expertsin the disclosure form showed certain relation-ships existed between the candidates and theparty to the dispute, or if the candidate camefrom the party to the dispute, this does notnecessarily lead to the candidates being ex-cluded directly. Only if there are firm evidencesshowing that such relationship adversely af-fects the candidate expert to provide the ad-vice independently and impartially, the oppo-sition to this candidate can stand up.Second, how to keep balance between therights of the Panels and the rights of the partiesto the dispute. Setting aside the whole designof the WTO dispute settlement system, as faras the consultation with experts procedure is

concerned, WTO’s current approach is moreinclined to pursue the inquisitorial doctrine ofthe civil law. Because in current practice, theconsultation with experts procedure were togreat extent controlled by the Panel: (1)whether to consult the external experts is de-cided by the Panel. Although the parties to thedispute have the right to request, the Paneldoes not have the obligation to accept such arequest.39And, even if the parties to the dis-pute do not raise such a request, the Panel canalso make such a decision ex officio.40 (2) thePanel also decides which issues belonged to thefactual issues so that can seek expert advicefor them; which experts to be selected afternegotiation with the parties to the dispute;what kind of written questions to be asked inthe initial meeting with the experts, andwhether the parties to the dispute can makeverbal challenge to the experts about theiradvices face to face.China is also a civil law country, but onthis issue, the appropriate position for us is toallow the parties to the dispute to participatein the consultation with experts proceduremore actively so as to avoid the Panel totallycontrolling it. Therefore, it is necessary toamend the relevant provisions of the DSU, in-cluding allowing the parties to the dispute todecide whether to consult the experts or not,authoring the parties to the dispute withgreater rights in selecting the experts, with theright to solicit expert advice directly and withthe right to further cross-examine the expertadvice, and so forth.Third, how to keep balance between
37 John V. Orth, translated by Yang Mingcheng, ChenShuanglin, Due Process of Law: A Brief History,(Beijing: Commercial Press , 2006), p. 25.38 In Australia-Apples, Australia opposed that onlyone expert in the field of ALCM was selected, arguingthat this violated the principle of due process. ThePanel rebutted such an argument, stated that such apractice did not affect the fair trial rights of Austra-lia, and therefore did not constitute the violation ofdue process. Panel Report, Australia—Measures Af-fecting the Importation of Apples from New Zealand,.para. 7.11-7.21, WT/DS367/R, 9 August, 2010.

39 For example, in Argentina-Footwear, Argentina hasrequested expert advice from the IMF. The Panel con-sidered it as unnecessary and rejected Argentina’srequest. See Panel Report, Argentina-Measures Af-fecting Imports of Footwear, Textiles, Apparel andother Items, para.III.C.2, WT/DS56/R, 25 Nov. 1997.40 For example, in US-Shrimp/Turtles, no party hasrequest to solicit external experts’ advice, but thePanel decided to do so. See Panel Report, US-ImportProhibition of Certain Shrimp and Shrimp Products,para. VA, WT/DS58/R, 15 May, 1998.
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quickly resolving the disputes and detailedlyexamining the complex facts involving knowl-edge in special fields. Article 3 of the DSU clearlystates that one of the goals of the WTO disputesettlement system is to resolve disputesquickly. In order to achieve this goal, the DSUprovides clear time limits for the WTO disputesettlement procedure. However, these timelimits are increasingly challenged with moreand more disputes involving non-trade special-ized knowledge. When criticizing the Panels’failure to comply with the time limits, people,noted that more and more cases had adoptedthe consultation with experts procedure, be-gan to reflect on whether the strict time limitsmay hinder the Panel to identify the facts ofthe case. Thus, as mentioned above, a compro-mise is to provide extra period outside of thecurrent trial time limits for the consultationwith experts procedure. Combined with pre-vious practice and consider the entire trial pe-riod, we suppose this period to be 3 months.In short, with the consultation with ex-perts procedure plays an increasingly impor-tant role in the WTO dispute settlement sys-tem, the developing countries including Chinashould pay more attention to the use of thisprocedure, and should make voice for how toimprove this procedure in the future so as tosafeguard their national interests.
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